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Abstract 
Some people are better than others at social decentering and the related skills of empathy and 
perspective-taking. We might expect people who possess such other-oriented skills as these to be better 
able to effectively communicate and manage relationships and therefore more successful in their 
intimate relationships. But research results have failed to consistently demonstrate this effect. For 
example, several studies have found little to no relationship between such skills and marital satisfaction 
(Elliott, 1982; Sillars, Pike, Jones, & Murphy, 1984; Wachs & Cordova, 2007; Wastell, 1991). My own studies 
have failed to find a significant relationship between social decentering and satisfaction in intimate 
relationships. The failure to find the expected impact of other-oriented processes in intimate relationship 
is an indication of a more complex process happening in those relationships. These results led me to 
develop the following premise: in developing intimate relationships, people who lack general social-
decentering skills can gain sufficient personal information about their partner to enable them to socially 
decenter with that particular partner. In other words, they develop a specific type of social decentering 
that is tailored to their intimate partner – relationship-specific social decentering (RSSD). 
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Relationship Based Empathy, Perspective-Taking, and Social 
Decentering: Foundations of Relationship-Specific Social 
Decentering (RSSD) 
Excerpted from: Social Decentering: A Theory of Other-Orientation 
Encompassing Empathy and Perspective-Taking, Redmond, Mark V. (2018). 
Berlin/Boston: Walter de Gruyter GmbH, 91-101.  
(Posted with permission of the publisher) 
Some people are better than others at social decentering and the related skills of empathy and 
perspective-taking. We might expect people who possess such other-oriented skills as these to be 
better able to effectively communicate and manage relationships and therefore more successful in 
their intimate relationships. But research results have failed to consistently demonstrate this effect. 
For example, several studies have found little to no relationship between such skills and marital 
satisfaction (Elliott, 1982; Sillars, Pike, Jones, & Murphy, 1984; Wachs & Cordova, 2007; 
Wastell, 1991). My own studies have failed to find a significant relationship between social 
decentering and satisfaction in intimate relationships. The failure to find the expected impact of 
other-oriented processes in intimate relationship is an indication of a more complex process 
happening in those relationships. These results led me to develop the following premise: in 
developing intimate relationships, people who lack general social-decentering skills can gain 
sufficient personal information about their partner to enable them to socially decenter with that 
particular partner. In other words, they develop a specific type of social decentering that is tailored 
to their intimate partner – relationship-specific social decentering (RSSD). As partners move 
toward intimacy and engage in self-disclosure, each partner provides a significant amount of 
information which creates the expectation that the other partner will retain and adapt to that 
information accordingly. As a result, a failure to develop social decentering with an intimate 
partner and adapt behavior accordingly is likely to produce negative responses from the partner 
and decrease the partner’s relational satisfaction. 
The effects expected from socially decentering, empathizing, or perspective-taking with a 
particular partner should be even more likely with the use of RSSD. For example, the ability to be 
other centered has been identified as an element of communication and interpersonal competence 
(Allen & Brown, 1976; Rubin, Martin, Bruning, & Powers 1993; Spitzberg & Cupach 1984; 
Wiemann & Backlund, 1980); as such, RSSD can also be expected to contribute to interpersonal 
competence, at least within a given relationship. Individuals who can adopt an other-oriented 
perspective are considered more capable of effectively managing their relationships (Redmond, 
1989) and attaining their interpersonal goals (Lakey & Canary, 2002). In similar fashion, RSSD 
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should enhance people’s ability to manage specific close relationships and attain their 
interpersonal goals, albeit in selected relationships. 
Research examining the impact of empathy or social decentering on interpersonal relationships 
has produced mixed results perhaps due to different conceptualizations and measurements of the 
concept. In a study of married couples, Wastell (1991) measured empathy according to each 
partner’s perception of the spouse (for example, “My partner senses or realizes what I’m feeling).” 
According to Wastall’s measurement, empathy did not predict reported marital happiness. In 
another study of married couples, Thomas, Fletcher, and Lange (1997) adapted Ickes, Stinson, 
Bissonnette, and Garcia’s (1990) method of measuring empathic accuracy. Thomas et al. measured 
empathic accuracy by having couples view a tape of themselves discussing a problem. After 
initially identifying their own thoughts, the spouses reviewed the tape and at specified points 
identified their own thoughts and those of their spouse. Empathic accuracy was then calculated on 
the basis of one spouse’s ability to predict the thoughts identified by the other at those specified 
times. As measured, empathic accuracy was unrelated to relational satisfaction. And in a 
longitudinal study of newlyweds, Kilpatrick, Bissonnette, and Rusbult (2002) found that empathic 
accuracy declined during the first three years of marriage and was related to dyadic adjustment 
only at six months but not at 18 months or 30 months. 
Arriaga and Rusbult (1998) studied undergraduate romantic partners responses to an imagined 
accommodative dilemma attributed to their partner and found that the respondents’ general 
perspective-taking appreciably related neither to their accommodative behaviors nor to their level 
of commitment to their partner. And in a study I conducted (Redmond, 2002), I found that social 
decentering related to persuasive impact in less intimate relationships, but not in intimate ones. In 
another study (Redmond, 2002), I examined how similar partners were in their social decentering 
scores. Pairs of relational partners reported on their level of closeness and completed the Social 
Decentering Scale. Surprisingly, those partners in the closest relationship (the vast majority 
apparently romantic in nature) had the greatest amount of difference in social decentering scores 
while those in the least intimate relationships (casual friend and friends) had the most similarity 
of scores. The results suggest that for intimate relationships, partners form a complementary 
relationship where one partner’s strength in social decentering complements the other partner’s 
deficiency, while friends maintain relationships where they have similar social decentering 
abilities – a symmetrical relationship. One possibility for these findings is that in intimate 
relationships, when one partner makes adaptations as the result of social decentering, the other 
partner does not need to adapt. But another explanation might be that partners form a relationship-
specific form of social decentering, which serves as a basis for both partners to consider and adapt 
to each other in spite of their differences in general social decentering. 
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Foundations of Relationship-Specific Social Decentering  
The ability to engage in social decentering, empathy, or perspective-taking is a general social 
cognitive trait that varies among individuals and provides a foundation for individuals to adapt to 
various interpersonal interactions. But some of the underlying processes involved in adopting an 
other-oriented perspective might reflect a state or situational condition (a quality bound by external 
conditions and in response to a specific circumstance) that depend on gaining information about a 
particular person, as in intimate relationships. The acquaintanceship effect in which empathic 
accuracy increases as the level of involvement and information-exchange increases (Colvin, Vogt, 
& Ickes, 1997; Stinson & Ickes, 1992), provides evidence of this state-like condition. And Ickes’s 
(1993) perspective that empathic accuracy requires a moment-by-moment awareness of another 
person’s internal state infers it. Thomas and Fletcher (2003) described empathic accuracy as the 
outcome of a process of cognitive and affective perspective-taking and empathy. In this way, 
empathic accuracy appears to be a relationship-specific form of being other centered. But empathic 
accuracy has been found between strangers, indicating that it is not solely a state or relationship 
specific. One reason for this finding might be that the measure of empathic accuracy does not 
differentiate exclusively between a general ability to predict the thoughts of a person and the ability 
to predict the thoughts of a particular partner. Cast (2004) has speculated that there are two types 
of role-taking accuracy, one occurs at the global level and is highly stable while the other is 
relationship specific and more changeable. 
In their study on perspective-taking, Arriaga and Rusbult (1998) differentiated between general 
perspective-taking and partner perspective-taking. They operationalized both of these concepts 
using three perspective subscale items from Davis’s (1980, 1983) IRI which they adapted in 
creating three items for general perspective (e. g., “Before criticizing someone, I try to imagine 
how I would feel if I were in their place”) and for three items to assess partner perspective-taking 
(e. g., “When I am upset or irritated at my partner, I try to imagine how I would feel if I were in 
his or her shoes.”). But that adaptation produced items more akin to the use of self method of social 
decentering than adapting to the specific relational partner’s perspective. In the example just 
provided regarding being upset or irritated, the focus is on the respondents’ own feelings if they 
were in their partners’ situation and not their perception of their partners’ actual feelings. Partner-
specific assessment then should determine the degree to which individuals understand their 
particular partners’ perspective or feelings. 
Long (1990) found that “no perspective-taking measures had been developed to assess 
perspective-taking within the context of a relationship” (p. 93), so he developed two scales: the 
Self Dyadic Perspective-Taking Scale (SDPT), which assesses how adequately one person 
perceives another person’s cognitive orientation or perspective, and the Other Dyadic Perspective-
Taking Scale (ODPT), which assesses how individuals rate their partner’s perspective-taking 
skills. Long drew items for these scales from several other instruments, leaving out those items 
that assessed components of empathy as an emotional response and instead selecting items that 
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assessed cognitive and intellectual understanding. As with Arriaga and Rusbult’s (1998) measure, 
some of the SDPT items focused on the individual’s own reactions (use of self) in their partner’s 
situation. Despite Long’s assertion that his scales did not address empathy, some items included 
statements that seem to assess emotional responses (e. g., “Before criticizing my partners, I try to 
imagine how I would feel in his/her place.”) The strongest factor of the SDPT consists of items 
that focus on the attempt to understand and not on whether understanding is actually accomplished. 
In applying his dyadic measures to married couples, Long (1993) found that the general  
perspective-taking of females in high-adjustment relationships (M =18.88) was not significantly 
different from that of females in low-adjustment relationships (M =18.43); however, the general  
perspective-taking of males in high-adjustment relationships was significantly higher than that of 
males in low-adjustment relationships (M =17.14 vs. 15.15). But even though the means for 
women were not significantly different from each other, both were higher than that of the males 
in high-adjustment relationships. As found elsewhere, women generally score higher than men on 
measures of other-orientation, so it is not surprising that their scores were not linked to marital 
adjustment. Long did find, however, that both males and females in high-adjustment relationships 
had significantly higher dyadic (partner-specific) perspective-taking scores than both males and 
females in the low-adjustment relationships. That is, husbands and wives in high-adjustment 
relationships reported greater understanding of their spouses’ point of view than did husbands and 
wives in low- adjustment relationships. Since no cause and effect can be claimed, it is unclear 
whether low adjustment leads to a lack of understanding one another, or if a lack of understanding 
of one another leads to low adjustment. 
Thomas, Fletcher, and Lange (1997) sought to explain why they had not found a relationship 
between empathic accuracy and the availability of marital partners’ behavioral cues. They 
speculated that partners might hold complex, local, relationship-specific lay theories about each 
other. As such, they contended that married partners’ insights about their spouse relied on detailed 
knowledge of the spouse’s personality, beliefs, feelings, or concerns surrounding a given issue. In 
addition, they suggested that “behaviors that mean nothing to an outside observer, such as a raised 
eyebrow or a vein throbbing in the forehead, may be pregnant with meaning to the partner because 
they are interpreted in light of local, relationship-specific lay theories and knowledge that are 
inaccessible to the observer” (p. 848). 
An example of how relationship-specific orientation affects adaptation to a partner is found in 
a study on chronic insecurity by Lemay and Dudley (2011). They studied how people responded 
to romantic partners who were perceived as chronically insecure and found a variety of behaviors 
that reflect a partner-specific orientation: 
Vigilant perceivers appeared especially adept at detecting daily fluctuations in targets’ feelings 
of insecurity, and they had especially good memories of targets’ recent feelings of insecurity. 
These findings suggest that perceivers’ vigilance tunes their cognitive systems to enhance 
processing of cues relevant to targets’ insecurity. (p. 697) 
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Lemay and Dudley found that vigilant partners exaggerated affection toward their partners when 
they perceived a crisis, as well as after the crisis, when they remembered the insecurity that their 
partner experienced the day before. That is, the belief that their partner was chronically insecure 
led vigilant partners to use exaggerated affection as a strategy to avoid triggering insecurity or to 
dispel the threat. 
A Theory of Relationship-Specific Social Decentering  
The overarching principle embodied in this addition to the original social decentering theory is 
that regardless of general social-decentering ability, a person’s understanding and ability to adapt 
to a specific partner generally increases as that relationship moves toward greater intimacy. In 
other words, people with weaker social- decentering skills are, nonetheless, able to socially 
decenter within the context of their specific intimate relationships. The resulting understanding 
serves as a framework for adaptation to a partner as well as creating an expectation in the partner 
for adaptation by the decenter. Finkenauer and Righetti (2011) see understanding one’s partner 
and responsiveness as essential to close relationships. They contend that people “want to know 
and understand other’s motivations and intentions, because it helps them explain others’ behavior 
in the past, present and future” (p. 317). They note that people want their partners to be responsive 
by demonstrating that understanding. RSSD is the product of that understanding and the 
foundation for responsiveness. 
Self-disclosure is one of the primary means by which partners gain information about each 
other and develop RSSD. Altman and Taylor (1973) see relational development as a process by 
which the move toward intimacy is connected to the breadth and depth of self-disclosure. The 
disclosure of more information and more intimate information leads to the development of more 
complex and complete RSSD. But RSSD doesn’t derive just from self-disclosures, Colvin et al. 
(1997) describe the process for creating knowledge structures of partners that explains another 
manner in which RSSD develops. Colvin et al. wrote that partners “(1) experience common 
situations and events, (2) observe each other’s behavior across these various situations and events, 
and (3) discuss the thoughts and feelings that occurred to each of them before, during, and after 
these events took place” (p. 189). The resulting knowledge structures are another element that 
contributes to RSSD. Implicit in these steps however is the need for a variety of other skills such 
as the ability to accurately perceive others and the necessary communication skills to discuss 
thoughts and feelings related to what was observed. The lack of such skills undermines the 
development of accurate knowledge structures and therefore undermines the development of 
RSSD. Thomas and Fletcher (2003) incorporated Ickes’ empathic accuracy method as their 
measure of mindreading between dating couples, friends, and strangers. The higher accuracy found 
between dating couples was attributed to the fact that while the couple, friends, and strangers, each 
saw the same behavioral data while watching a video replay of an earlier discussion by the dating 
couple, dating couples were able to draw from “unique and detailed local relationship theories 
forged over a history of intimate interactions with their dating partner” (p. 1090). RSSD is 
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essentially the combination of these local relationship theories that develop as couples moved 
toward intimacy. 
Intimacy is often defined by the level of knowledge that people have of their partners; to reach 
the highest levels of intimacy in their relationship, partners must acquire an extensive amount of 
knowledge about each other. In formulating their intimacy process model, Reis and Shaver (1988) 
identified having an understanding of your partner as a quality necessary for intimacy, defining 
understanding as “A’s belief that B accurately perceives A’s needs, constructs, feelings, self-
definition, and life predicaments” (p. 380). Such an understanding is the foundation on which 
RSSD develops in intimate relationships. But just because individuals have extensive knowledge 
about their partner does not automatically mean that their relationship is intimate; for example, 
couples in counseling and divorced couples have high-information, low-intimacy relationships. 
Rowan, Compton, and Rust (1995) sought to explain the lack of a significant correlation 
between women’s marital satisfaction and empathy scores in their study of married couples. They 
speculated that the reason for this lack of correlation was because married women might reach a 
ceiling whereby further increases in their empathy fail to produce corresponding increases in their 
satisfaction. Therefore, rather than expecting a linear correlation between intimacy and the 
development or accuracy of RSSD, there is probably an upper threshold at which an increase in 
knowledge does not create a corresponding increase in RSSD. 
Strong social decenterers should more readily develop RSSD and thus move more readily 
toward intimacy than would weaker social decenterers. That assumption is supported by Arriaga 
and Rusbult’s (1998) finding of a significant correlation (r = 0.58, p < 0.01) between their 
measures of general perspective-taking and partner- specific perspective-taking. But because of 
the interdependent nature of relationships, the rate of a couple’s relationship escalation is probably 
tied to whichever partner is slower in acquiring RSSD. Thus, in a relationship composed of a 
strong and weak social decenterer, their progress toward intimacy is moderated by the rate by 
which the weaker social decenterer acquires information and adapts his or her behaviors to the 
partner. Thus, RSSD needs to be considered as both an individual quality and a quality of the dyad. 
The development of mutual RSSD might be a prerequisite to reaching the highest levels of 
intimacy in a relationship. Finkenauer and Righetti (2011) indicated that feeling understood by a 
responsive partner showed that the other partner was committed to the relationship, supportive of 
the other’s needs, and provided validation and acceptance of core elements of the other. As couples 
get to know each other, partners expect each other to adapt their behaviors to what they have 
learned – inherently expecting their partner to develop and apply RSSD. In essence then, the 
escalation of a relationship should directly correlate with the partners’ increased RSSD abilities. 
Once a relationship reaches intimacy, we generally expect continued adaptation by our partners. 
Failure to demonstrate increasing partner-specific adaptation as the relationship escalates is likely 
to inhibit movement toward intimacy, increase a partner’s relational dissatisfaction, and possibly 
evoke de-escalation and even termination of the relationship. But some individuals might accept 
their partner’s lack of adaptation if, for example, the individuals have low self-esteem, are highly 
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dependent, or have little need for confirmation from that partner. In addition, couples can develop 
scripts, rituals, or patterns of behavior that they use to more efficiently negotiate their daily 
interactions. While they might use RSSD to develop their scripts, once established, they no longer 
need to decenter each time they interact. If the script or routine is positive, its continued use will 
probably be effective and help maintain the relationship. But if the routine is negative, its 
continued use will likely have a debilitating effect; for example, the creation of demand-withdraw 
patterns in response to complaints or conflicts in relationships. 
Other-centered processes have been linked to the performance of positive relational behaviors 
(Cast, 2004), providing additional support for the linking of RSSD with relational satisfaction. 
Adaptation confirms the value of another person.  People’s willingness to adapt to their partners 
conveys support and commitment to their partners. This claim is supported by studies finding that 
the presence of empathy or perspective-taking is associated with the enactment of positive 
relational behaviors. For example, Franzoi, Davis, and Young (1985) found that in the 
heterosexual couples they surveyed, the more that men used male perspective-taking, the more the 
couple reported using give and take to handle conflict; however, the women’s use of perspective-
taking was not significantly related. Kilpatrick et al. (2002) found that self-reports of 
accommodation related to empathic accuracy in married couples, with empathically accurate 
wives more likely to accommodate to their husbands than were husbands to accommodate to their 
wives. But in a study of role-taking in married couples, Cast (2004) found that wives reported 
greater role-taking accuracy than did their husbands but were less likely to behave supportively. 
Arriaga and Rusbult (1998) reported that partner perspective-taking correlated with reports of 
positive emotional reactions, relationship enhancing attributions, and constructive preferences. On 
the other hand, Thomas, Fletcher, and Lange (1997) did not find a significant correlation between 
married couples’ empathic accuracy and positive verbal behaviors, self-reports of satisfaction 
(either for the self or spouse), or depression. Are individuals who lack other-oriented skills doomed 
to a life of unsatisfactory and failed intimate relationships? While possessing such skills might 
increase people’s overall effectiveness and efficiency in managing their relationships, their ability 
to develop RSSD provides one way that they can have relational success even if they lack general 
interpersonal skills. 
The development of RSSD signals a growing intimacy in a relationship. By acquiring, 
retaining, and using information to adapt to their partners, people convey their relational 
involvement and commitment; conversely, people who fail to retain and use information from their 
partners convey a lack of relational involvement and commitment. That is, when people engage in 
adaptive behavior that reflects an understanding of their partners, people convey their willingness 
to exert effort and incur a cost for their partner’s benefit, thus signaling that they feel the 
relationship is important. We generally do not put ourselves out for people we do not care about, 
and we realize that we can increase the effectiveness of our efforts the more we understand our 
partners and engage in RSSD. But the impact that adaptation has on our partners depends on 
whether our partners see these behaviors as relevant and helpful (Reis & Shaver, 1988). 
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Caveats of Relationship-Specific Social Decentering  
So far this discussion of RSSD has probably created the impression that all individuals develop 
this skill as their relationships move toward intimacy. But that is an overgeneralization, and there 
are several factors that limit or prevent RSSD’s development. As with general social decentering, 
RSSD depends on several factors: being motivated to develop RSSD; being motivated to apply 
RSSD; acquiring sufficient information (through observation, partner self-disclosure, asking 
questions, and effectively listening); retaining and utilizing the information; recognizing the 
nuances of a given situation that call for its use; and willingness of the partner to self-disclose. 
Developing RSSD takes time and effort; therefore, the decision to develop it depends on the 
perceived costs and benefits associated with doing so. For this reason, the level of effort people 
put into developing RSSD correlates with the level of intimacy and commitment to their partner. 
Individuals are less likely to work on developing RSSD when they perceive their relationships as 
having little value or lacking the potential for value. But RSSD might occur even when there isn’t 
intimacy if the relationship is perceived as having value or if the benefits of developing RSSD 
outweigh the costs. For example, employees might be motivated to develop RSSD with their 
manager as a tactic for successfully managing the manager.  Such a situation creates an intriguing 
interpersonal circumstance in which decenterers need to gain more information about a target with 
whom they may not have a particular strong or positive relationship. 
Even if they have established RSSD, people might not be motivated to apply it if, as with 
general social decentering, they do not want to invest the required time and effort. One reason 
people probably employ scripts and routines rather than constantly decentering and adapting is 
because such routines are easier and save time. As with general social decentering, RSSD may be 
activated when scripts or routines fail, and a person wants to understand why. The advantage of 
RSSD over social decentering is that with RSSD, people have more in-depth information about 
their partners to draw from, which should result in more accurate and successful adaptation, 
assuming that they have the necessary motivation and skills to enact whatever strategies they 
develop. Individuals’ lack of motivation to engage in RSSD can have negative effects on their 
relationships and might reflect their acquiescence to its de-escalation or termination. 
Developing a base for RSSD requires pre-requisite skills in listening, observing, analyzing, 
retaining, recalling, and analyzing information. Weaknesses in any of these areas undermine the 
completeness and effectiveness of RSSD. For example, people who do not listen well and have 
not acquired specific information about their partners will not be able to effectively develop RSSD. 
In addition to managing information about their partner, individuals need to manage 
information about the given situation – to recognize the impact of a given situation on their specific 
partner. Failure to do so can occur because they lack information about the situation, fail to 
consider the nuances of the situation, or fail to connect the situation to their knowledge about their 
partner. Responding to a close friend who has been fired is difficult without knowing the reasons 
behind the firing. While it is possible to provide general comfort and support, the  
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response might be quite different if the reason for the firing was that the friend stole money. At a 
social gathering of coworkers and their spouses, after someone shares a funny story about getting 
stranded at an airport, a wife suggests that her husband should tell the story about how he once got 
stuck on an elevator for three hours. He declines and later expresses his dismay over her suggestion 
because he felt the story was embarrassing and would have make him look bad to his coworkers 
and boss. The wife had failed to recognize that even though it was a social situation, her husband 
was still concerned about his work image. Connecting information about a given partner to a given 
situation then, requires skill at synthesizing diverse information. 
Since RSSD depends upon acquiring information from a partner, it can be undermined by a 
partner who is reluctant to share personal information (Rosenblatt & Wieling, 2013). Limiting 
self-disclosure can be used as a strategy for preventing the escalation of a relationship (Beebe, 
Beebe, & Redmond, 2017), as when someone is uncertain about the relationship or because of 
commitment issues. Partners might withhold information that they worry will be viewed 
negatively, or that makes them vulnerable. Sometimes information is not shared or lies are told in 
order to prevent harming the relationship or the partner (Rosenblatt & Wieling, 2013). Besides 
limiting self-disclosures, people might choose to limit their partners from meeting or interacting 
with their family and friends, again restricting the ability to gain insight and understanding of the 
partner’s values, beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors from these sources. For example, if the partner 
comes from a dysfunctional family, the opportunity to interact and observe that family can help in 
developing a sensitivity about how such factors affect the partner. Lower scores on a measure of 
RSSD might be the result of a partner withholding personal information rather than inadequate 
skills on the part of the decenterer. 
People’s ability to use RSSD is also limited by their egocentrism, self-absorption, and even 
narcissism. When people fail to recognize the concerns of others, they are inherently unable to 
employ other-oriented processes such as RSSD. Egocentrism has been studied primarily in terms 
of child development, and these studies have found that increases in people’s concern for others 
correspond to getting older. Since much of the egocentrism research relates primarily to visual and 
spatial tasks, such a finding makes sense. But from a cognitive perspective, egocentrism is 
reflected in an individual’s general inclination to think primarily of themselves (their values, 
perspectives, thoughts, and feelings) to the detriment of their being sensitive to the disposition of 
others. Murray, Holmes, Bellavia, Griffin, and Dolderman (2002) found that married individuals 
acted egocentrically toward their partners by projecting their values, day-to-day feelings, and traits 
onto their partner. Egocentrism was measured as the degree to which projections of self-qualities 
on the partner differed from those actually reported by the partner. They found that greater 
egocentrism was related to greater relational satisfaction and less conflict. In other words, 
egocentrism led to the perception of greater similarity with the partner, with such similarity 
perhaps influencing satisfaction. In both married and dating couples, Murray et al. also found that 
feeling understood increased satisfaction, which suggests that the perception of a partner’s RSSD 
should also relate to greater relational satisfaction. In addition, simply perceiving similarity led 
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participants to feel understood by their partners. The results of this study raise questions about the 
impact of the actual understanding one’s partner on various relational outcomes. Thus, a measure 
of RSSD as an independently occurring phenomenon will be useful in studying the relationship of 
such variables as perceived understanding, actual understanding, egocentrism, relational 
satisfaction, and conflict. 
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